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/GRID DINNER
('SITE TO BE
r ·HOTEL ALMS
1

.J

I

Will Feature Announcement
Of· Football Lettermen
The Hotel Alms Ballroom has
been chosen ·as the site of the
Xavier football banquet which
will be held this year on Dec. i15.
Lettermen for the 1938 football season will be announced
and the members of the squad
wHl elect next year's .football
captain.
·
The appointment of a senior to
Xavier's Legion of Honor will
be made at the dinner. The Le"
gion of Honor is an-honorary society of those who h~ve distinguished themselves by loyalty to
Xavier, character and athletic
ability. Seven seniors are eligible for the award.
Coach Clem Crowe will disclo'se the names of the teams
that will appear on next year's
schedule and outline the prospects of the 1939 season.
Alumni, faculty members and
·guests will appear as speakers
on the progtam~
The ·banquet is being sponsored by the alumni, Musketeer
· club and Dad's club and a large
attendance is expected.

.

Attendance at the freshman
and sophomore meetings each
Tuesday' at 10:30 a. m., are
hereafter obligatory. This is a
ruling from the Dean's Oft'ice.
The reason given was because of the poor attendance
at Tuesday's meeting, due to
the cancellation of the previous week's meetfug.
Roll will be called at each
conference and the absences
noted.

Ninety~Two

In

Father Burns
Atte_nds Dayton
I n·s ta ·I Iat ion
President Dennis F. Burns, s.
J., will represent Xavier University at the formal inauguration of Rev. John A. Elbert, s.
·M ., Ph . . D . as pres1'den t of th e
University of Dayton. The ceremony will take place on December 3, in Dayton, Ohio and more
tnan 100 Universities and Colleges will be represented.
Included among the delegates
to the inauguration wm be representatives of institutions holding membership in the North
Central -Association, the accrediting a-gency for the. twenty
states including Ohio, the New
England and Middle States, and
ls th
e S ou th ern Ed uca t'10nal
a o
Associations
and · the
Catholic
·d
t'
1 A
. .·
E uca 10na
ssociation.
·· · - - ·· · - -- .-.

. -·

A design will be selected this
week for· the golden key which
shall by symbolic of Heidelberg
Club membership, Fra,nk L. Luken, chairman of the' key committee said Tuesday. Twenty or
more members of the club are
expected to haye these keys by
the time of the Christmas vacation.
· At the December meeting,
which will be the last for the reception of new members, a moving picture· of the· life and times
of Goethe will be shown, and
Luken will talk on Naziism and
Jewry.
-

~

I Yearbook

Head I_ GRUBER NAMED
EDITOR

Will Receive
Citations

:=:=:=:::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::: Awards

·Ah.I'm n'uf Seeks··· ·- He I"d e Iberg Key
.
Se Iected
Gold In Distant
es1gn
D
Philippines
A reunion of all Xavie;r alumni would bring many "old grads"
from _the far·thest points of the
globe.
Probably the longest
trip would be that of John E.
·Hoban :or the class .of 1903. ·
Mr. Ho.ban is erugaged in a
pursuit as colol'ful as is h!i.s location.
He is a: gold prospect<1r in th'e hill ·country no.r.th of
Manila, Philippine Islam&.
His thirty-five years out of
Xavier have been StPent i-n many
countries and conditions.- Among
these were periods spent in HarIan County, :K!enltucky, Jn the
Mexican mountains, and in other locations in the islands.
"'U\1r. Hoibari secured his technical -training at the Cofoirado
School .of Mines.

JUNIORS HAVE CHARGE
- OF
'39 ISSU.E OF ''MUSKETEER''

Meetings Obligato1·y

Given: For Merit
Discipline Record

Fifty-four 5 0 p h 0 m 0 res and
and thirty-eight freshmen will
be decorated with· citations next
week, in accordance with an order from the Military Depart~
ment.
The cadets receiving citations
for the first time will receive
blue and white bars, while those
already holding ; citations will
add a star to the bar they already-- hold.
The decorations were awarded
on the basis of distinguished mil-'
itary conduct as indicated by a
balance of ten meritS to the account of each cadet.,
Those to 'be decorated· follow:
Acting First 1Sergeants: r. F. Beum-

~on~·;r:.·. ~~ 1 ~i:. Rwelfi~~~: w.

J'. J.o'.
Cadet C<>rpO'l'als: F. W. AMistrong,
R, T. Baumgo.rtner, · W. K. Clark J'.
E. Downey, E. J'. Fornfcld, c. E. Gatikill, J'. E. GrDeber, R. - P. Hcuog, L.
T. Hiltz, F,
Hoenemeyer, L. IB. J'urgens, is. R. Keliler, C. W. King, .r. IT.
King, IC; I•'. Klahm, · J'. J, Kllngenoberg,
•R is. Koch, c. H. Krebs, s. ;r,! KTe·
keler, R. w. Low<ry, rA. ·T. 'McLaug.hlln, · .R..--J'"_•::l!alflcld,. ;\,..-.:J'. !:\Ienke;. w._
H. Miller, E.
Mistler, .A. H. Nurre,
V. .r. 0"Brien, R. L. Prior, H. E.
Rothrlng, R. G. 'Schmidlin, J'. H.
Schuster, R F, Shay, A. ,V. •Sheetz,
I'.
Siegel, J'.. E. 'Smith, E. J'. Ullrich,

;r,

;r,

l'.

(Continued On,Page 6)

LECTURE TO BE
Gl·VEN ATSETON
"St. Joan of· Arc" will· be the
subject of the lecture to be given •before the students of Seton
High School by the Dante Club
Friday,
·In addressing the three hundred or more girl students· of the
Price Hill school, Wilson will be
aided by Donald Middendorf,
arts senior, and Robert Koch, arts
sophomore. This will be the
Dante Club's third lecture of the
year.
.

All .Three Divisions Represented On Staff
Elme.r J. Gruber, arts junior,
was named editor of the 1939
Musketeer last week by the faculty board of publications as it
instituted a new policy of junior
editorsh,ip of the yearbook.
The plan of having the annual
prepared by the junior year students and presented to the seniors as a tribute to them is widely used in the country's reputable colleges, it was pointed out
by Rev. Urban H. Killacky, S. J.,
director of publications·.
EI.JMER. J. GRUBER
. Father Killacky added that it
was through an unwarranted
precedent at Xavier that heretofore the Musketeer, has been
-edited by the seniors as a tribute
_
to the seniors.
Gruber· has given most of his
•
extra-curricular attention to
Staff To Be Comprised Of journalistic work. He has been
Publication Managers
a member of the News staff since
the beginning of his freshman
·d
Robert H. Fox~ ,39, was select- year, an worked in the capacity
ed this' weel'~ to head a busi'ness of managing editor since last
staff comprised of the mam:igers March. While a student at St.
.
•
•
_ Xavier High School h
of-:. Xav1er's.-.--~three .. publications ..... , . - •"·'-'-"·.
' e was a
A • Id H llb h '38
d mem'J:)er or- the" 'staffs' of the
rno
a ac ,
' was name c .
all-pub'lication treasurer.
onquerer, bi-:weekly school
newspaper
d th S ·
The purpose of the new board
' an
e
crivener,
is to coordinate and further the quarterly literary publicatio; He
financial status of the Univer- is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
sity's newspapers, magazine, and J. Gruber, Rossmore. Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
yearbook. ·
.
The Evanston, Downtown, and .
The personnel of the ··all-publica tion board includes an alum- Milford Divisions-all three comnus, another senior besides t~e ponents' of Xavier Universitypresident, and two juniors. Rob- are cr:epresent'ed on the staff of
ert W. Blum, '39, will represent associate editors. John J. Brud•·
the Athenaeum, Joseph A. Glad- er, Raymond J. Wilson, and
stone, '40, the Musketeer, and Frank L. Luken are from the
Robert J. McDermott, '40, the first-named; · Dolores McCarthy'
and Hal Nolting from .the DownXavier University News.
town College; and Joseph A.
Sommer from Milford.
The business 'management is
under the direction of Joseph A.
Gladstone and Edward A. Ryan.

F0 x se Ie ct e d
Busi·ness Head

I

Art Morgan
Wins Poll

S_tudents To· Participat~ .
In Christmas Seql C_ampaign

Plays At Mili_tary Ball Friday-Plaza Again Site

VONDERHAAR
ATTENDS MEET

Funds Are To Benefit
Missions Of Pcitna ·

Edward P. ·vonderHaar, Director of Publicity and Promotion,
attended the annual two-day
meeting ·of the American College Publicity Association's District Six at Lexington, Ky., Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 28 and 29.
, The host· institution was .the
University of KEJntucky. The
two-day program of talks and
conferences, arranged by the
District Director, Elmer G. Sulzer, Director of Publicity at the
U. of K., presented college and
university presidents, representative newspapermen and technical consultants.
.
Publicity directors from Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, . Illinois, and
Michigan attended the meetifg.

With the advent of the Yuletide, again is ushered in othe an~
nual Patna Mission Christmas
Seal Campaign, The 'Rev. John
E. Mahoney, S. J., st).lden_t-coun~
sellor, has received the quota of
seals allotted to .· Xavie:r University, and Father Mahoney asks
the students to cooperate with
him in the disposing of these
seals, in order to place the name
of Xavier at the head of the list
of organizations participating in
the campaign.
The purpose ,of the campaign
should be self-evident. If not, it
is to gain funds for the up-keep
of the Jesuit missions in Patna.
However, .the ·purpose of the
Mission is not generally · known

to the students, nor the amount
of men there employed, ·nor ·the
fin'ances · that are consumed in
this great work.
Questions prevalent on the
campus today are: · "Where . is
Patna, how large is it, how
many people live there, and how
many Jesuits?" To· eliminate
these diff-icuHies, we begin with
the first query.
The Jesuit mission of Patna is
in Indifi, .located about, threehundred and fifty miles northwest of .Calcutta, and six-hundred
southeast of the famous Khyber
Pass.
The G a n g e s River flows
through the heart of the Mission,
and on this great waterway is
located the center of the Jesuit
missio~aries. It is about the
same size as the state of Ohio,
the only difference being in pop~- (Continued on Page 6)

Art Morgan and his orchestra
wil:I furnish the music for the
1938 Military Ball it was learned yesterday in a conference
v,rith cadet Lieutenant-Colonel.
William J. Rielly, chairman.
Next Friday night the Morgan
outfit will fil'l the Netherland
Plaza's Hall of Mirrors . with
dance cadence from ·nine to one
o'clock as this season's Ball be·
comes an actuality.
oRielly stated that the committee is planning to fix this year's
Ball in the minds of the student
body as tl:~e most colorful social
function of their Xavier careers.
Favors for t~e ladies >are promised, and a brilliant evening for
all, Ri~lly guaranteed.
The r(;!sidents of, Elet . Hall
were urged .to make r~servatlons
for reconnaissance-car transportation before it is too fate.

URGE. SPREAD
OF CATHOLIC
LITER.A TU RE
Not one Catholic magazine was
among the five most popular
publications read by Xavier's
freshmen, Rev. John E. Mahoney, Sodality Moderator, announced Monday at the regular
meeting of the society. Fr. Mahoney reaqh17d this conclusion
a,fter sum.marizing the answers.
in a recent freshmen question-·
naire, and urged· the· ·Sodalists to
c;lo · their utmost jn creating a
student inter.est in Catholic literature.
_Jack A. Jones, president of'
the Soda:Iity, announced that the
freshmen would be formally. inducted h1to the society on Friday, December 9, following the
8:30 mass in Bellarmine Chapel.
Jones appointed Donald Middendorf, arts senior, chairman of·
a committe~ to complete plans.
for this installation.

. .
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A Declaration-

Curtain Call-':

i

THERE are three-quarters of a million

people in greater Cincinnati but ,one
would not 1be led to suspect this as he
scans the "crowd" at a Jegitimate theatre
perlormance. The representation is us1Ually 'One ·which would shame a Nebraska
hamlet. A theatre devoted to stage production is 'necessarily constructed proportionately :small; bµt as far as accommodating a, local au~ience is concerned, the
phone ,booth in the lobby could sometimes serve.
\
So without exploring the cause, we observe that Cincinnati is not attracted to
stage shows. But the men who own
theati:es 'here must 1ive, just Uke the ones
who own gasoline stations or tailor shops.
Therefore they fall ·back on the most ancient of ·attractions. If they c~nnot bring
better plays to the city, they can bring
worse plays; they do.
In Cincinnati ithere are two spasmodic
organizations engaged •in presenting legitimate stage pe'riformances. When decent plays were running, the potential
theatre-goers were apparently fleein;g.

Rcpor,ts have it that one of the organizations has had a staggering turn of iortune due to the current "smart" play it
has imported: The other outfit has not
as yet experienced such an upturn; perhaps -its oft;ering, as yet is not sufficiently
risque.
'
~hose doorstep is deser'villlg of th~
1blame?
Is' the public guilty for not supi
porting plays' \hat are decent but :flabby?")
Shall 'we wag the :finger at the producers ;
because they revert to a means they \
know is availing toward ·bread and but- \
ter? •Perhaps a policy of offering plays i
that are at once clean and clever might 1
bring around the pU!blic 'in higher numbers and quality. It might be worth a
try.

----x---

"CoHeges which want to teach young
people how to live an examined Zif e m<Ly
disregard the business index. Whether
jobs are scare or plentiful, the country
will wish to be intelligent. in the light
of what has happened in certain impoverished European countries, it may be
that intelligence is most important when
jobs are scarcest."-Pres. R. M. Hutchtns,
Univ. of Chicago, puts in another lick for
cultural education.

tendency to smile while the greybeards
emerge with the · verdict that it is not
,ITH this issue, the News begins a
moral to "gamble" for a thousand-dollar
term under different management. prize, but all right if fifty dollars is at
But the management will be the only stake.
I
ehanged element about it; the hands
that have guided the News up, to this
Morality, then, ceases to be a matter
time have pointed an· exempfary course, of principle and becomes one of amounts;
By Frank L. Luken
.and no word would describe a rebel- while on the other hand religion shows
lion from this precedent better than a tendency to become a matter of high
·nance ·~nd an even1"ng's amusement for REFERRING to a rumor that an amend- ish precedent
too great to allow the1"r
.folly. The ,change of management, then, fi
·
,
ment to the Neutrality Act was be- ruthless ,press-'agentry to gai·n any mois due only to custom, and if there ,is the lovers
" Of· Chance ·
.
d"mg f or th e moment the ing considered· for proposal at the next mentum.
D 1sregar
any good :feature in it, it might be that
· h teousness, we Congress, a radio news commentator de·
f b oth s1"des t o rig
1
·
on
1·,.
furnished
for
a
restatec
aims
o
It 15· very d1"""1"cult to refute th
rgu
an Occasl
scribed said rumor as a "trial balloon"
"
e a
·ment of policy.
"
are confronted with a most undesirable,
ments of these jingoist factions because
·
, The Neuis, therefore, will remain what un-American situation, wherein the offito'
feel
out
public
senf
th
·
·
B
t
b
1
e1r speciousness.
u we e ieve
,timent. The oamendment o
the men and circumstances surrounding cers of the State threaten to invade
that it is patent even on the face of
is
to provide
thathave
the th"mgs t'h a t en t rus t"mg th e power o f eml·t £or the past quarter-century ha've made Church property and apply legal · rePresident
is , to
it·. the vehicle of utlification among all ,strain ts to o,ur parish prie,stsL Whatever
wo u ld b e a step
power to enforce an bargo
' to th e President
, ,
depar>tments, carrying the voice of the the rights, whatever the morality" inembargo on exports to toward delegating all power of declaring
faculty to thb student body, the reply of volved, the situation is one .which speedwar to him, which, ironically enough, is
any nation which he the di'rec"'
u e f acu lty, th e ex~ 1"ly m'ust be erad1"cated for the unstrai'ned
:1 anti'thes1"s of the Ludlow i"de'a,
the s t u d en t b ody t o "h
pression of the mind of XavieJi.• a Cath- preservation of religious tolerance in our
considers an "aggres- although, both asinine ideas are pushed
'
sor." Advocates· of a
by the same crowd.
olic university, ·American and progres- own f ron:t yar d ·
sane f 0 re i g n policy
' sive, to 'the outside public.
must pun c -tu re' this
If anyone wishes an historical preceThe only admissable ·change from for- An Explanation__:_
mer administrations would ·be in intens"trial balloon" before dent of what can occur when an executhe attent1"on of the it is filled w1"th enough hot air to enable ti"ve
allowed to control fore,1'gn relaCalle,d "'o
ity. The News will strive with added IT Was
,
·•
/at Armi"st'i"ce Day dawned and i"t to 'be battered back· and forth on the t1'ons, Woodrow W1"lson ;., 1917 ,1,'ssu'ed a
News
vigor to attack what is unwholesome and
tn
,...
praise what is commendable. The News darkened without a flag hein~ raised over political handbal1 courts.
de'Claration arming merchantmen withwill be receptive and cognizant of ex- Xavier University. Many asked if the
A few months ago, talk was revived ,out authorization from Congress on the
pressions from 'faculty and student body, new flagpole had met with some disaster, in favor of the defunct Ludlow Amend- weak grounds that an out-moded statute
printing in its columns all letters that while others !Were eoncerned about the ment which proposed a national refer- gave the President such right. No one
are timely and decorous.
well-being of the famous Color Guard.
endum on war as an addition to the Con- acquainted with the history of the World
The News will be dictated to only by
The public believes that the News stitution. The short-sighted vote cullers War era will deny that Wilson's act at
.
respect and propriety.
s h ou ld k now every th mg
of th a t sor t' who wrote tha,t fooli'sh bi'll are the blood- least influenced Congress's declaration of
----x,---aibout the University, and consequently brothers of the other extremists who war on the Central Powers.
.
we were somewhat embarrassed beoause would make, the Chief Executive the suIn th;•s day of, "d1'plomat1"c sl1"c,ker1'sm"
"' we still believe tb,ia,t the old
A Congratul ation.- .
we ,did not, know why the flag was not preme arbiter of our foreign policy in a in Europe,
<>nly part of the 1938 football sea- raised. ,But then we considered -that we time of emergency.,
method of democratic control of foreign
son that is over is the, season itself. needn't be, because the reason wasn't
Proponents of proposals df this type relations which entrusts the conduct of
For it is one of the kind that finds im- known even to those who are respon- feed on the emotional appeal that c~n be any war-like actions to Congress is still
mortality in the memories of players and sible for this evidence of patriotism. As made to the h<>nest desire of people who superior to any other method, however
watchers, cropping up hereafter in stor- a matter of fact it had simply been for- wish to keep out of war. They, them- appealing these may be to those vociies which middle-aged family men tell gotten.
selves, being intelligent men, probably ferous minorities who want the rest of
to their ,up-springing off-spring and in
And so we :feel relieved of embarrass- se'cretly hope that their bills will be de- the national to puil their glowing coals
after-dinner speeches at alumni dinners. ment, while others might not.
feated, but the danger Qf adopting a fool- out of some foreign fire. ,
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, To say that it was a successful season is
inane understatement.
Seven straight victories didn't cause
anybody to frown, except persons connected with Kentucky, :Qayton, Toledo,
Providence, Baldwin-Wallace, Akron, and
Transylvania. The two >that got away
were very unembarrassing , football
games to watch too, and there is a numerous school of thought which holds, that
they only served to show that Xavier's
Musketeers are a football team and not
a juggernaut with gears under their ]erseys.
, The prospect for next year isn't bright,
it's blazing. Seven crack seniors pull
out, bequeathing all that they., ~ould
teach to a vigorous list now answering
to roll call in soph.omore history and Philosophy, One. Coach Clem Cr-owe still
has , ·in his pocket the kitchen-tested
:recipe which prpduces well-seasoned
teams done to a turn.
'One of the best points about Xavier's
team and coaching staff, the News believes, is that they are all men whom
it would be a pleasure to know even if
they didn'.t know a halfback from a
touoh:back. It is this quality. about them
which lnakes it a most pleasant office
to present .to them the gratitude and admiration of the University.
~~~-x•~---

A Situation-

.'

, ~ current action of City Council
1
would be amusing if the situation
between Church and State were not such
a dangerous one., We must suppress a

-----------------------------------------------------

SOME LIKE IT HOT.·,·

•,

SUPER-TERRIFIC, ·gentlemen, SUPER! 1in whom Janie has left 'to dance with
And I do mean that .big old Pow- Snap Gallagher whose Barn is-aw nuts!
WOW. All the loogans were there and This could go on forever, Pappy Ca:rroll,
all their little fooganesses, so that from after, , three months of woman-hating,
a social standpoint the evening went over showed tip with, of all people, Mary
the top. ;Financially?
Eliza·beth . . . after giving us that "nevFoo ! The·· Abrams
ermore" stuff, too . . . but Donnie eviaardwolf (anything for
dently had his good eye working that,
alliteration, and beni·ght, for he was touring the wilds of
sides you showd look
Silverton Sadday night with one of 'those
it up) sorta knocked
St. Mary's importations.
the boys out of the box
DOMESTIC DRIVEL: Tuke and Mary
when he showed up
were doing all right (mostly) as were
with that J·oan perZimmy and Bob Blum. Those 'TIPA's
son. And in turn, we're
certainly do get places! (Voice from
told, Kids Kasello and
over our shoulder: "What places?") "Two
K'Ryan stepped into a
Sleepy People" 'More ,and Kay were gazhigh ha,rd one ·t'other evening . . . tsk, ing tenderly every time they had a
tsk, shouldn't say those thin,gs-little chance .(all night) while Her>by "Champ"
girls can't take it That Litzinger kid ,Heekin and "Does X Have A Paper?"
didn't waste any time batting out of town Lois-Ann Keyholed it,· "getting away
after the Toledo game . " . "It's home from it all." The first thin'g Joe Gladand Sal for me," he screamed. The lads stone .did when hi? ·got back from the
number who was, down here from that City of Wind was check in with Ruthie.
nice long week-end ... First I hear that Let's have Val Boehm and his MellOJWF1ip Dyer has a date with Marty, a nifty Bejive Boys furnish the swing for the
num'ber who is dawn here from that Junior Prom ... he showed he can do it.
place near N. D. Then I see that the Jeeper Keller checked his Gracie with a
Flipper has Dotty (.where was Dick buddy while he we~t madly dashing out
Schmidt?) in tow, and someone points to Hartwell ·in the early A. M. After that
out the obvious fact that Jack Bruder Poo-Woo the 19.th Hole looked like Old
has the ad'.ore-mentioned lassie under his Home Week. Bud Madden and Lugs
wing ... well, on his arm, anyway. Next, Luegers were man-about-tq.wning-it at
she has taken a powder with Lennie D~- _the Gibson, as was. Leo Tobe, whose bud-

By

Jim

Patton

dies Harpring and Booger Hacker were
entertaining a couple 'of visiting firemen
. . . And Bill Pohl , set an all time high
for consecutive dates for one 'week-end
.... with Ginger of course. Irv Slattery
did pretty well for himself. After spending seventy-two hours in a phone booth,
he showed up with Betty, whose sister
Mary K was present with Mr.s. Sweeney's
son John. What's this a'bout the Snapper and Tom Schmitt being on the mound
when Authority walked out and bade
them a very !fond farewell? Don't take
his ·Word to the contrary, but Junior
Droege's fervent admiration for Burt
Farber's Golden Syncopators might be on
accounta Burt's warbler ... Junior's ha:d
the canary out several times. The Mil
Ball is on its .way and all ,the little
ROTCer.s get to salute one another and
wear those brown suits . . . lucky them!
What we'd like to know is why there. is
a dance at Xavier that is not open to the
entire student body. Borrow a uniform?
No rriisrepresentation for mine . . . but
there will be laddies there again this
year who l\V•i:ll wear yellow ties and who
don't know which hand to salute with
. . . smells of hypocrisy to ,me. Billo
Walsh and Frank Shirey really went
femme-<!onscious when they hit Chicago
... Hey, Bill, Dunny wants you to write!
And that, Jll'frens, is all for this time.
Mt. st. :Joseph had a dance Friday.

;."'

•
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Review.ing
the News
Jack A. Jones

I

I

Our suggestion for the week
goes to City Manager Sherrill,
whom we wish would ,be as
zealous in enforcing other laws,
of a much more serious nature,
as he was in 'clamping down' on
the innocent game of bingo.

Germany .breaks into first~page
space in our American newspaWord from San Francisco is
P ers this week from an angle dif- that Convicts James Lucai>i and
~
ferent from that Rufus Franklin found guilty of
of a few weeks killing a guard, last May, during
a go. A few· an attempted escape from Aleaweeks ago it traz prison, have been spared
was theCzecho- capital punishment 'by the jury
slovakian mud- which convicted them. Their
dle. Now it is sentence was fixed at life imthe possibility prisonment. Why should these
of the sever- desperadoes be saved from the
ance of diplo- gas chamber? They might very
matic irelations conceivably at some future date
between the perpetrate another es·cape and
U nited States and the land un- again a guard or guards might
der the whims of fanatical Hit- be killed. Yet, as this column
ler. The recall of Hugh Wilson, has pointed out several times
the American Am:bassador in before the effectiveness of penal
Berlin, to the United States a justice in America is weakened
couple of weeks ago, was im- by too much sentimentality tomediately followed by the recall ward,, criminals. r
from America of the German
ambassador, Hans Dieckhoff.
The news that .the Pope is
This temporary rupture of rela- rapidly recovering from his attions was prompted by the tack of sickness last week is unReich's refusal to recognize the doubtedly the most welcome
debts, which Austria owed to the news of the week.
United States, when the prowl- ,
ing 'goose-step-drilled' Nazi maOur closing thought-During
rauders: which are sometimes the past month we were becomknown as the German army, pol- ing dis•gusted with the unseasonluted Austria by their seizure of ably .warm weather; but oh
that country. The German gov- what wouldn'rt we give for that
ernment does not hold itself re- warm weather, after this present
sponsible for debts contracted by cold spell.
the p;-evious. Austrian government.
Our only regret upon hearing
of this break of diplomatic relations is that the rupture between
the two countries is only ternporary. We can see no reason
whatsoever for restoring relations with the government of
power-crazed Hitler.. The only
concession' that Germany will
make is ·that she will cooperate
with the American government
in arranging some manner of
substitution for the payment of
$50,000,000, which is owed us.
This is indeed very gracious of
Mr. Hitler! · We hope that our
government will profit from
these unpaid debts and also from
the repudiated war debts of other European capitals, in a de,termination never again to lend
money to the nations of Europe.
During the past week, socialism which for the past few years
has at 'One time or another played an important role in the
Fr en ch farcical government,
showed its full strength in the
threatened genera 1 strike in
F. ranee. Led on 'by socialist agitators great masses of .employees
have engaged in 'sit-in' strikesin ,this country we call them 'sitdown' strikes--and the government under the leadership of
Premier Daladier, has retaliated
by placing employees under mHi.tary rule. The outcome of all
this turmoil is very uncertain.
f rom th e Jus·
.
B u t t ranscen d mg

T WO Round·
Out Quartet

estly hope that we shall never
see another World War.
.

Singers Are
Linz And King

Added

The long

awaited

results of

the Quartet

tryouts

were

an-

nounced by Mr. Franklin Bens
at the Clef Club rehearsal Tuesday night. · The bass and first
tenor vacancies were filled by
·
Vincent Linz and John Kmg
rl;!spectively.\ Linz, a junior, has
been with the Club for two
years; King, a fresl;lman, is a
newcomer. They were selected
from a group of ten aspirants. A

g roup of songs by the Quart.et
forms an important part of every
Clef Club appearance~
Concerts Set
Word .from the .business manager announces that four concerts have been definitely hooked. An up-to-date schedule will
be released soon. The first pub-

and

'"rhe

can really trim

A

MUSK~TEER!

.Julius A. Lohr, BSP
Favorite Barber of the Campus

3757 MONTGOMERY RD.

PLAY

HAS HER CORSAGE FOR

THE

Book Brie/s

GET

ACQUAINTED!

According to J. J. Patton,
Student Council: The annual
Get Acquainted Tea Dance is
next Sunday afternoon, Dec.
3, in the Union House, from
2:30 to 5:30.

PSYCHO
RATINGS ·TEN
POINTS
____LOWER
,.

Present freshmen do not seem
to !have upheld ithe rather. high
scholarship standards at the University, if the recent psy·chologtcal test is ~ny.dndication.
.
Taken as a whole, the median
o;f present fr.ash J:atings was
close to ten points lower than
the median of an either colleges
in the country.
Xavier's medJ.an was between . eighty and
ei:ghty-!four; other. college freshmen made a median of ninety
and ninety-four.

ALUMNUS

BALL

FERN

TROPHIES for CHAMPIONS
CUPS

STATUETTES

PLAQUES

SCHO'OL JEWE'LRY
'

Established 1010
. -T

.

Precious

Inexpensive

and

GIFTS

SemiPrecious

Repairing

Stone Set

Remodeling

Jewelry

of Jewelry

f

Diamonds
Watches
Silverware
Retail Salesrooms & Factory

6th Floor, 811 Race St.
CHerry 4166

MARRIES
4

Purpose: to acquaint Xavier students with the stu-.
denrts O'.f the local Catholic
women's colleges. [nvitations
have been extended to girls
from the College of Mount St.
Joseph and Our Lady O'.f Cin:
oinnati.
.
Freshmen: especially urged
to attend.
Guaranteed: good music, enjoyable company, entertaining
a.fterno·on, no gate charge.

MILITARY

Turtle - - - - - - - - - - . ; . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

=---------------' FROSH

Al Kovacs of the class of 193 ,
and guard of the varsity.football
squa d of that year marr1'ed .Miss
p au l'me K un t z on Tha'n ksg1'vm· g
D ay. Th e nup t'ials were held at
st · A u
t 1'ne Church ·
Followi'ng the · c· e""mO"Y
... •· • a
d'~nner an d recep t1'on w as held
at the Cincinnati Club. tMany
prominent Xavier A'lumni were
guests.
·
Kovacs was manager of the
Cincinnati B en g a 1 s Football
team, and was on the manage.rial

FOOTBALL
We Are Proud

Blmnenthal
Pharmacy

DORL, And

Juniors Order Class Rings Now!

For WARMTH and SPORTING GOOD LOOKS

gus·

tice of either side of the strife; ~============~ls~t~a~ff;;;;o~f;;t~h;;e=M;;o;;d;;e;;l;;S~h:;;;oe;;s=t;;ea;;m=.·;;
this unrest exemplifies :the con- ;;
ditions of all fhe European nations, with the possible exception
Congratulations Xavier
of the British Isles, since the
World War. Thus H is easy to
see in iwhat condition, wars leave
on your· splendid
countries. We, therefore, earn-

that we alone.

1938-1939 Basketball Schedule
CINCINNATI'S
December 9-Kentucky 1WesMOST COl\11.'LETE
leyan at Xavier.
MUSIC STORE
Decem'ber 16-Western State
ORCHESTRATIONS
SHEET MUSIC
Teachers (Michigan) at Xavier.
RECORDS
December 20 - Wisconsin at
PLAYER ROLLS
Xavier.
SHOP
SONG
STAN DREWES, Prop.
December 22-Washington and
36 E. 11th St.
ClnclnnRtl, O.
Lee at Xavier.
·
January 2-Miami a(Oxford.
January 6-St. Joseph (Ind:iana) at Xavier
January 12-0hio University
Campus Headquarters
at Athens.
Magazines -. Newspapers
January 16-DePaul at ChiStationery
cago.
Smoking Supplies
January 21-Detroit at Xavier.
Fountain Service
January 30-Miami at Xavier.
February 3-Indiana at Xavier.
February 8-Kentucky at Xavier.
February 11-0hio University Reading Rd. at Clinton Spgs.
at Xavier.
AVon 3461'
February 14-0hio Wesleyan
at Delaware.
I
February 18-0hio Wesleyan
BllllRrds
at Xavier.
Pocket Bllllo.rds
English
Snooker
Fbruary 21~Kentucky at Lexington.
Crescent Recreation
February 25-Detroit at De30 E. SIXTH ST.
trait.
Ground Floor
PArkway 0100
February 27-Toledo at Toledo.
NICKOLAS KUB.LAS, Prop.
;;;;,;=============!-;...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--:

lie appearance of the Club is set
BEEN ORD'ERED?
for the end of January.
If Not, See TOM SCHMITT.or Phone JEff. 7133
The repertoire of the Clef Club
consists of nine songs at presORCHIDS
GARDENIAS
ROSES
ent. They are: "Xavier for Aye,"
"Xavier Chimes," "Joshua Fit at
Jerico," "Ave 'Maria," "Standiri'
in the Need- o' Prayer," "My
3805
MONTGOMERY ROAD
Johnny Was A Shoemaker,"
T
Bl k
E
f C
"Tollite Hostias," "Peasant and !.._ _ _ _ _w_o___o_c_s___a_s_t__o
____a_m_p_u_s_ _.___

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - His /Oxen,"
Dove."

Modern times are dominated
by the "success" ideal, a passion
for a crude and uncertain combination of lucre and respectability. The "Success" class bur~
nishes · the product (enamels it,
puts it in cellophane and advertises it) but disdains the workman who produced the product.
Modern man, contends Paul
Hanly Furfey in his study
THREE THEORIES OF SOCIETY (Macmillan). is like the superstitious scientist.
--------------
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LOWE & CAMPBELL
ATHLETIC GOODS CO•
703 • 705 Main Street

STUDENTS' CAPESKIN
JACKETS
Slide Fastener Front

5~49
A1l-wool mackinaw cloth and·
genuine cajleslei.n leath~r combine to give this jacket unusual warmth and style. Cotton flaAnel lining. Zip dga~
ertte . pocket. Sizes 34 to 48.

sEARS, R0EBucK AN .0 c·o.
READING ROAD AT LINCOLN, AVENUE
F·

s

p
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DaytQn .And Ohio
At Top Of Bucl~eye Heap

Washer Named Captain
Of 1938 Frosh Squad

Warm-Up Game
Before Basl~etball Season

According to 'freshman". coach
Kenny Jordon, the members of
the frosh squad banded together
last week and elected Harry
(Bonny) Washer as honorary
captain of the 1938 squad.
Harry is a product of St. Xavier, Louisville, and tips the
beam at 175 pounds. , He is an
aggressive ·and spirited sort of
linesman who has played regular guard position for most of the
year on ithe frosh squad.
He is one of the· chief candidates for Al Schmerge's vacancy
next year.

beaten by 'both Dayton and Ohio
according to Staff Sergeant KenMarshall Is
University but Miami and Ohio
neth C. Fletcher, pistol coach,
Wesleyan bowed to the Herd in
the Xavier ROTC Range.
Runner-up
lopsided games.
Sgt.. Fletcher's present lineup
Dayton was upset by Miami
is as follows: R. W. Oker, L. E.
Payton and Ohio Univer~ity but she boasted victories over
'· Wednesday the Musketeers will Rack, R. Rack, J. ,B. -Rees, W. J,
share the Buckeye conference Marshall, Ohio University and
journey to Louisville to play a Roll, J. T. Schuh, and W. C. Tillwarm-up game with the. Eden man.
crown this year after the most Ohio Wesleyan.
Tide Club, a sports organization
hectic season in the history of Tie For Last Place
camposed of former college aththe league. Marshall lays claim
Ohio Wesleyan downed Miami
Ietes before opening their season
1g .
ll IVI Ua
-to the runner-up position while to tie the Redskins for last pface
·against Kentucky Wesleyan.
Miami and Ohio ,Wesleyan are in the only win of the Bishop's
Coach Crowe ·Will try out the' COring
OnOrS
tied fcir last place:~Xavier which season.
,
members of his squad and see the
entered the conference along with
Ohio University lost to Dayton
.merits o~· the. new member of n
.
Western State Teachers of Kala- to share the conference leaderthe team.
mazoo, Michigan, was on a year ship.
An air of feverish activity perXavier's high scoring offense
of probation although she won
Xavier proved her caliber by
"
.
vaded the fieldhouse as the stal- recorded 29 touchdowns and 13
one. and lost one in competition defeating Dayton University 14
with the league leaders.
· to 7, while dropping a tough one
warts of Coach Clem Crowe get conversions for a total of 187
ready for their opening game points during the 1938 season.
Marshall, fast year's champion to Ohio University 'by extra
against Kentucky Wesleyan. Gos- Opponents managed to score sevand pre-s~asonal favorite was points 14 to 12.
sip has it that the Crowemen may en touchdowns and five conver•
t.:
·
be in f or a surprise
on nex t F nsions against the Musketeer deAs the football season grows ~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 E
day night, December ninth. The fense.
into 'basketball time, it is ob- ::
::
Kentucky school has no football
Individual scoring honors end- served that Doctor Wesley§
E
team and depends on their has- ed in a three-way deadlock for Flu~ste completes his fifteenth
§
ketball it'eam to bring the school the high-scorer position, Whttey year as officia1 physician to the §
By Mart Ankenbruck
§
honor. Last year the Musketeers Walsh, "Nick Weiler, and Art Athletic Department.
managed to beat them after a Sheetz accounted !for four-touch- · Appointed l;o this ·position in Ei111111UlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllFo
hard
game
·
t h e b ag to emerge victor m
·
t t and the Kentuckians
'th" d-"' t downs apiece. Three markers 1923, Doctor Furste has con:trib-. BARDWO oD INFO '·. • •
al"e ou o revenege
IS
=ea · were scored by both Russ Nickel uted his ·se.rv1'ces to the teams
·
With the smiles of fortun~ these contests. Among the vetBegulars Return
and Gene ·Keller; Bergameyer, for the ·p~t decade and a half. looking down on .•the final grid erans returning to the court are
The Xavier basketball squad Kluska, Neary and Hogan each Furste Loyal
clash of the season the speedy Don Carrol, captain, regular for:should be one. •of the best that scored two and Carroll, ~oehm,
A former student ad: both of Xavier Musketeer cage squad ward and high scorer of last
'X' has had in the pa:st few years. Craffey, Slattery .and Luc as Cincinnati's universities, Furste's began their initial practice ses- year; Al Howe, varsity guard;
From last year's regular squad, chalked up one apiece.
loyalty remainswith Xavier. The ·sion the first of this week with Roy Neary, regular forward; Pat
Crowe has Neary and Carroll,
How~ and Carroll. led :the ex- good health of the athletes is due the veteran mentor Clem Crowe Donovan, ex-captain and guard;
forwards Geselbracht center and tra pomt scorers with five and
t th h 1
M
f th
Al Geselbracht, center·, these
'
'
'
f
·
t" 1 largely to his attention, the in- a.
e em.
any o
e varIi owe· and Donavon, .--·ards.
our conversions respec iv.e y.
t b k t
f 1 t
boys compose the first five. Ed
5u.
B h
d th
f th
t juries of the less ,1fortuniite per.: s1 y as: e eers ? as ~ear a~e
Many reserves will be promin- oe m score
ree 0
e po.m s centage are skillfully cared for back for service agam this Kluska, Nick 'Weiler, "Bo.se"
ent, with Beckman, Weiler, Kl.us- after touchdowns and Berga- by him.
· th e1r
· recen t work - Litzanger, also are· varsity stock.
year, and m
t
h
·
· ·
With these boys traver:s1"ng the
ka, Sweeney' Gladstone, !Elsbrock meyer scored one.
Furste received his medical ou s s ow promise
of g1vmg
and Donlin expected to see a
degree at the University of Cin- Xiavier one of its best seasons in hardwood for the honor and
lot of action. Liitenzer, Bowler,
Average .Fifty Points cinnati. He holds the rank of years·. Considering, however, glory of old X. u~ we will no and Donlin are the· best of the
reserve major in the medical ·such tough teams. as Wisconsin, doubt, not find Xavier victories
crop c;>f sophomores.
The New York University bas- corps, United-.States Army.
Indiana, Kentucky, and a few wanting as the season progress'1'ony Comello, trainer of the ketball team has averaged just a
The Doctor enjoys a wide rep- others .that the Musketeers have es; who can tell, many observMusketeers, . when asked his bit less than 50 points per game utation and pr~ctices in and on their schedule this year, they ers believe that Xavier's poweropinion .of the "X" team, replied,
b t c· ·
f
"ll h
t
tr" k · ful squad will ·outmaster their
during the l'ast five years.
a ou
mcmna l.
WI
ave o use every Ic' m opponents .through the season
"It ·looks as •though_ we're head- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - ed for a great year, unless some
'without a single defeat. This
of the team gets the idea that
may seem a pipe dream as the
they don't need to work hard to
Musketeers took only ten out of
win."
eighteen last ·year but it is not
A\JI' ~n_.1 ·_UN1v~ns
altogether .the impossible with
,,.__ _ l'/-\V 1:-1~
t:.t(,
the material on hand. Wisconsin and Indiana Big Ten teams
are naturally the games for
which Coach Crowe is pointing,
for victory in ithese two instances
would put Xavier in a class ;with
teams that are considered the
strongest in the country, which
isn't bad for a school of it's size.

Will Play
Louisville
Club
'
.

H• h I d• •d 1
S · •
H
I Three-Way T•1e·

FIFTEEN YEARS
RECORD. OF
TEAM DOCTOR

=

=Lo..aker
...
. Roo-ours
. •••

Quintet Warms Up In Louisville Wednesday

IT'{

v

Pistol Team.
Enters Cincy
League

The ROTC Pistol Club has entered the Cincinnati Regional
Pistol . League· and is competing
for the awards which will be
given out in ~arly spring when
the schedule ·Of m·atches will
have been completed.
The 'Clubs which Xavier is
competing against are: Cincinnati •Police Depat'tment, Cincinnati Revolver Club, Indian Hill ·
Rangers, Kenton County Revolver Club; Tenth Infantry U. S.
Army, 147th Infantry O.N.G.,
arid the· U. S. Treasury Department.
~,

Xj\.VIER'S LOSS ••.
Roy l'feary, .Senior Musketeer,
varsity· forward, is out fo.r the
rest of the year as far playing
on the Blue Battalion's basketball squad is concerned, for in
last Tuesday's final grid scri.mmage for the Toledo battle, the
dimunitive court star injured his
hand on an attempted plunge
thfough the freshmen . line. Xavier has lost the .service of a valuable ball player, and will no
doubt feel the loss, in their first
few · cage tilts.
Neary will,
however, perform in the games ·
after Christmas vacation.

First Match Fired
The first match was fired Wedp·esday evening on the Xavier
;Range, and - the remaining matches will be . held every other .
. Wednesday evening until the
schedule .of seven matches is finished. The teams are raJted on
the total of their five best match
scores.
The different ranges which the
Pistol' League· uses are: Hote~
.Alms, Brendamours, Freeman
Ave. ArmQ:cy, Covington Range,
and the last, and also the ·best

PUGILISTIC POINTERS •
As the grid season wans and
old King Basketball sets in also
comes into vogue that pugilistic
sport, the art- of self . defense.
With approximately. twenty-five
aspirants out for boxing -and
many more to come, the able
coach Sergeant Philipo has stirred his wai:ds to feinting, shadow
bqxing; exercISmg, and light
workouts. Amon~. the would-be
(ContiDJied on Page 5)

....
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~
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.Musl{.eteers -Close SeasonWith _Two More Wins

I

Toledo And

Several Named
-------To
Mythical
.<Continue~ from ,Page 4) . Grid Elevens

artists are M1~t Conver and 31m
.Foote ' only boys who -have had
previous experience; around these
two boys and quite a number of
freshmen Sargeant Philipo intends to build his team. As yet
it is not definitely known whether
boxing will become a varsity
sport at Xavier, however, there
is talk of scheduling a few
matches in ,the future with other
schools of Xavier Caliber.

HOLD' THAT SMil..E

B-Wallace Victims
BY HAL RITZIE
Xavier's fighting Musketeers
' .marched onward to greater football fame in their last two games
·Of the season avenging last year's
loss to Baldwin Wallace with a
12 to 0 victory _on a sloppy field
Saturday a week ago and battling
through - m u d and snow on
Thanksgiving Day to climax their
.season in a blaze of glory with
a 13 to 0 win over Toledo Uni·versity. "The most successful
. team in more than a decade" ran
up a stririg of seven straight' vietories against such competition
:as Kentucky, Dayton and Akron. The teamwork in all the
games was of the all-for-one, and
·One-for-all type and individual
stars were lacking although every man on the team deserves
compliment and more than one
are deserving of all-Ohio honors.
Yellow-Jackets Humbled
Baldwin Wallace bowed to Xavier after attempting 36 pass
plays, 20 of which were completed. Hugh
- Arnold rifled the slip:pery pigskin to receivers with
precision during the first.half but
in the second period Xavier power asserted itself and dominated
the play. The Musketeers completed two touchdowns as the result of long marches in which the
line blocked viciously w hi 1 e
Weiler, Boehm, Nickel, Craffey
and Walsh ran swiftly on the
muddy field.
Walsh grabbed a pass from
Weiler - for the first touchdown
and Nickel carried the ball over
from the i6 yard line for the second score.
Toledo was the last team to
stand in the way of the Musketeers and they were all steamed
up to hand Xavier a setback for
the 8 "to 6 defeat -they suffered
last year but the Musketeers
played -in their usual fighting
manner and when the final gun
went off the score stood 13 to 0
in their favor.
Substitute Freely
Crowe substituted freely and
every man on the team saw :action in the game. A second
string 1ine along with Lucas, regular center pushed the heavy To-

Glenn's Auto
Service

LOCKER ROOMOURS

Bead Coach Clem Crowe Most
Happy Over 1 Successful Grid
Schedule.
-------------

Dean Attends
Education Meet
Xavier University will be represented at The Great Lakes Regional Conference on Adult iEducation by Rev. 3. J. Benson, S.J.,
Dean of the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences, and Rev. John
C. Malloy, S. J., Director of vening Division, it 'was revealed
Tuesday.
ThlS' i's the .second conference
of its kind and will be held Decernber 2nd and 3rd on the campus of the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
The Conference is sponsored
by the Michigan Council on
Adult Education,- Detroit Counell of Adult Education, American
Association for Adult Education,
and the University of Michigan
Extension Service.
E_

Zerone

Pres tone
Batteries
Heaters
Tires
3759 Montgomery Rd.
ME. 0577

In recognition of their work on
the gridiro~· several Xavier play- "".................." ........,....... ,......................!'if
ers have been mentioned as potential material for mythical
Know the Best
i
elevens in the state -of Ohio and
,I!
in' the mimdwest.
The International News Service
picked Co-captain Al Schmerge
as -captain of their all-Ohio
A. Complete
;ii
eleven. Al Howe, also a co-cap- I==
tain of Xavier was given honorDry Cleaning Service
able mention.
Both Al Howe and Lucas, Xa- 1621 Dana ~ MEirose .2200 •
RAMBLING NOTES • • •
vier regulars, were picked on :
ii
s
a
It seems that no one knows the fi rst .str~ng of the all Ohio ;................................. n••••.....................1
just when Xavier University will eleven picked by the United - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
be officially recognized as a Press.
After The Game
In picking his all American
member of the Buckeye Conference, we have been participating team for the mid west, iRed
in three sports since last year- Grange, the galloping ghost of
AT THE!
baseball added last season-, and football and a recognized sports
have the possibility of having a authority, picked three Xavier
fourth varsity sport in the form football players for honorable
·At
orTrack (three required for en- mention. Eddie Kluska; Nickie
.Road
~Rockdale
Weiler
and
Russ
Nickel
were
trance into Buckeye league), so
we may see Xavier's entrance designated by Grange as players
come to pass before next football with outstanding ability and In The~ Heart Of Avondale
se!lson . . . Number one, _on the worthy of mention as potential
For TA-e H1111gry - Good Food'
Bl ue •s b as k etb a 11 sc h e d u 1e is
· all Americans. He made his seFor The Thirsty - Drinks
Kentucky Wesleyan who seem to lections from, Midwest Colleges.
have a squad, but the Musketeers::;;:::::;:::::;:::::;:=========:...;,-------------;
should take this one without
much trouble . . . However, in
the next three invading forces
the_ X men will find a most forrnidable foe and will have .to
give all they got, as all· three
squads, Western. State Teachers,
Washington and Lee, and Wis-

i·

DANA DRY
CLEANERS

i

•

I

I

I

MEET THE GANG

Reading~

Rollinan's

consin in particular, are powerful and well coached ball clubs
h ·
t
· l
with all · avmg ve ~ran mater1a
to work with ... Freshmen court
pr"odigies reported to Coach Jordan last week and went through
light workouts; .this week the
frosh took on the varsity for
their first scrimmage and looked
good as prospects for next year.

OUTSTANDING PLAYS OF THE SEASON
Longest :run from scrimmage: Weiler travelled 84 yards
against Kentucky.
Longest pass: Niclcel threw a 50 yard pass to Kluska, end,
in the Akron game (this was the pass only).
Longest pass and run: N.eary passed to Slattery. end,
against Transylvania; the pass ·and run was good for 69 yards.Longest runback of an interception: Hogan, quarterback,
went for 99 yal'ds against Providence on the freak play of
the year. Hogan was in the clear when the twelfth Providence man jumped from the bench fo make the tackle.
Longest punt: Craffey kicked for 88 yards against Kentucky.
.
_ Longest punt return: Bergamyer, 'quarterback, against
Toledo· and Weiler against A.Itron, each for 23 yards.
Longest kickoff return: Craffey against Ohio u. for 37 yds.

The One

=:::::::::::::=:::::====================-:::!
=--------------..

ledo line all over the field in the
second . and third quarters. Lu...
rr········••n•••••••1u1111111n111•H11111u111111n1q1u•:
cas broke through the. iRocket de-·
No Classes Dec. 8
i
fense in the second quarter;
Q
blocked a kick, and followed the
I
bounding ball over ·the .goal line
DecembeT 8, the Feast of
FOOD SHOPPE i,
:where he pounced upon it for a the Immaculate Conception is
1
touchdown.
Boehm converted a holyday of obligation, and
the extra point.
consequently there will be no
READING RD.
The game marked the end of classes at the University on
opp. Marion Ave.
their collegiate careers for sev- ~hat day. There will be classen seniors. Co-captains Al Howe es however on Friday, DecemMealsAnd SDarninksdwiches
and Al Schmerge played .their ber 9.
last game in the line along with
~
Don Carroll and Dick Robers.
Patronize News Advertisers
Whitey Walsh,· Gene Keller an·d ;===============;;.;_~_'":_".:_"_"'.:.".:_"•:··::,:-:":"::,:":"'":':"':'..:..:":'"...
='":'""'::'::'":'"'~'
Roy Neary ended their colorful
BEST & LATEST BOOKS
SPECIAL GIFT RATES
careers in the backfield.

MA RI

N

MEN'S STORE

•

I
I

Store In
Cincinnati
To.Sell"
for Only

15~

•5 0

MEMBERSHIP IN

Students' Raincoats
Slickers, Gabardines,
Reversibles,
Zipper-Lined
etc., etc., etc.
We Specialize In
Bad Weather Apparel
Such As Rain Coats,
Galoshes, Rubbers, :Um"'.
brellas, Rubber Boots, Etc.

THE CATHOLIC LENDING LffiRABY
Chancery Bldg.
<s't. Louis Church)
AN

IDE.AL; CHIUSTMAS

GIFT

THE· DORST COMPANY
. Manufacturers of
CLASS· RINGS AND PINS
COLLEGE AND SOCIETY JEWELRY
SPORT CHARMS. - PLAQUES - STATUETTES
Special Attention Given To

LOCAL SCHOOL CLUB and FRATERNITY' PINS
We Invite Your Suggestions.
Designs ,Furnished Upon Request._

2100 BEADING RD.
Phone -

'

CINCINNATI, omo -

PArkway 3360

''Reversibles''
Men-A year-around coat with no age limit
and a good sport rain or shine! ·Really a
good-looking topper and ~ essential to the
wardrobe of men and young men in every
walk of life. Tweed on one side and gabardine on the other in mixture$ oif grey, tan,
and green. The style exactly as sketched in
si~es 34 •to 44 for regulars, shorts, and longs.
Rollmcm'1 Men's Store-Second Floor

1
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Second Oldest Xavier Alumnus
Has·.·ied·. Adventurous· Life

The NEWS wishes to express· the 'sympathy· of ·the.
· faculty and ·student· body ·on
the deaths of the mother . of
Rev. J. J. Benson, .s.' J., dean
.
of the conege
Arts and
Corporations.
Leo G. Cloud·:. Noy(
Two Copper Cloud
Sciences,
arid
of
th~ fathers
·is n~ seventyof Paul and Arthur Sheetz
Grand Sons On Campus eight years old, havfng graduat- and John J. Singer.
ed from the old St. Xavier College when he was fifteen, and ~============~
BY JIM CENTNER
from Cohlmbia when he was
To have a diploma from Xa- eighteen. I He. is now the second
•
vier University fa a splendid ac- oldest living graduate of the
complishment,· but. to possess University.
one dated 1876, and to be yet I
living is stil.'l more wonderful. "'/~'A-------------;
Mr. Leo G. Cloud ha_s this dis~
Rev. M~ J. Boylan, s. J., Ditinction, together with the honor
rector of the Philosophy Departof possessing an Honorary Memment, has been appointed Chairbership Diploma in the Poland
man of 'tlie Committee on lo<;:al
Philopedian Society, dated the
arrangements for the annual
same year, and bearing the longConvention of the Catholic Phillost seal of the society. Both
osophical Associ_ation which will
When two truck-drivers stop
.
D
di'plomas bear the si'gnatures of
·
t th
be held in Cincinnati on ecemboth the Rev~ M. P. Dowling, s. their vehicles and get OU . ere ber 28th and 29th.
J. former president of the Uni- is almost certainly a fight. When
Rev. Oscar J. LaPlante, S. J.
T M
Ve,rsi'ty, and 'the'\ Rev. E. A. Rig- three are involved it is reasonable to expect nothing short of a and Rev. Lawrence
t
gins, S. J., former .rec or.
· ·
s. J., two other members. ofeyer,
XaMr. Cloud ... the grandfather of pitched battle.
vier"s faculty; will read papers
Paul and .Jim . Centner, later
Last week pedestrians and before the association, whose
· d · g the
gradua•ted .f.ro·m" the Columbia motorists on a Cincinnati thor- general hea d quar t ers
urm ,
School of Mines. He was then oughfare were. delighted to hear convention will ·be the Netherthrown into a series of thrilling the driver of a rather large truck land Plaza.
adventures, starting in the min- pass some loud words to the
His Excellency, John T. Mcing camp of the ··now famous driver of a rather smaller truck, Nicholas, Archbishop of Cineintown of Leadville, .Colora.do. He whereupon both wagons pulled naoti, will be the honorary chairwas captured. by Indians several over toward the curb.
man of the convention and all
times, and escaped oi: was resBut lbetween them and the Catholic colleges in this archdiocued each time. In a few stormy, edge of· the street was a rather cese are scheduled to take part
bloody years, he was almost medium-sized truck, whose po- in this conference.
killed three times, bein·g shot .at sition was nothing shor.t .of. in-Many well-known Catholic
by drunken gam:,blers, or jealous the-way. Louder words were ad- phil sophers from all over the
9
miners. He assisted in the cap- dressed to the driver cif this ve- United States are expected at the
ture of the notorious . outlaw, hicle, and· spectators licked their meet ail.d broadcasts over .radio
Billy the Kid.
lips as all .three wheelmen dis- station WLW will be ma¢le.
In his mmmg research, Mr mounted to the pavement.
· Followi;,,.g- a meeting of the lo,.Cloud became quite an author- · ·~·G~e ··Frank,· it's a panic to see cal committee later this week,
ity, and discovered many de- you again, and especially in that the final convention program will
posits of copper ore, which have di'sguise," said Jim Hausman, '38, be announced.
· t ays m
· th e to •Frank Kucia, '38.
become the mam-s
------Kennecott ·and· Phelps Dodge
1
: .
"Lad, you said it, and it's ab.- - - - - - - - -•1;-• - - -. •- - - solutely, unnecessa·ry to as k you
'
fellows what you've been doing
World's Largest. And
-·
.
.
since June,'' put in Jack McFittest Rink
Gowan, '38. "Ha ha ha,'' added
'
•
.
The old comparative score
S-EFFERINO f\Kucia.
1
•
proposition has popped up again
ROLLER.D..RCtME. .:. ·:.-_ Bystanders moped away m this v:e.ar i_n c.. or.ridor gabfests
_ci'isappointment,
some just
werea amongst
~· the' op.timi'sts'-ahd' pessiheard to remark, and
"Shucks,

.

Ha.s

of

Mr.

REV BOYLAN IS
N Qf
C H A I RM A
ARRANGEMENTS

Alumni Truck

Drivers 'Stop

Busy Traffic.

!....------------....11

• T0
"X Super:a.ox··"
lr1•sh' D opesterS

~-

Healthier Because it ·is·· Dust· Xavier class reunion."
Free - Our cO"nveni~nt
Locatioi..
Assures
1•.:,.·;
...
Greater ·Profit For

Christmas Seal
Can1p·aig'1 Aids
Patna .Missions

FOR

AN

EVENING

OF

FUN
FRIVOLIT-Y
'.FRO.Lie··'
VISIT THE

GAy .9·0·' s

(Continued from Page 1)
ulation, for in Patna there are
twenty-seven million people, or
five times the population of
Ohio. Of this· total, only sixteen
thousand, or one convert to every . one-thousand seven hundred
pagans, are Catholic. However,
this number of conversions is
mounting every day, specifically,
the Fathers have been averaging
one· hundred and fifty baptisms a
week for _the la~t year.
In : answer to , .the final question, at the qeginning of 1938,
there were three thousand, six
hundred and forty-nine Jesuit
Fathers in• Patna, eighty-six of
these .from our own Chicago Province. To support these men
and their work, a minimum of
$50,000.00 is required annually.

:

CLUB. '

DANCING & ENTER1'AINMENT
NEVER A COVER· CHARGE
ADMISSION or l\IINll\lUlll
CHARGE - SPEND WHAT
YOU LIKE
'
Located Iii

STONE'S

GRILL

4737 Montgomery Rd. -

Norwood

FRENCH-BAUER
ICE CREAM
At any time, on any occasion, French-Bauer Ice
Cream is a delicious, refreshing "treat"-a healthful, easily digested food.
Sold in Xavier Cafeteria

.

Coop!'lration Expected
With .these astounding totals,
it is evident that we in the University should try td part with
the paltry twenty-five cents donation .for a package of the seals.
It is hoped that all classes will
respond totally to the call.

w.

1914 DANA AVE.
REFRESHING DRINKS

·11·--~-;;;~~:;·--··

(Continued from Page 1)
~el~. Vogel, R. E. Weigel, w. .!".

~01~iit·edf.af~~1h,

DAIRY BAR
GOOD EATS

Nine.ty-two Will
Receive Awards
~t Military Ball
Cadets: K.

Mo~rmeier's

CaJ¥era Shop

·IloW'ler, D. Daley, J"r.,

~op~; c~11.e~IcD~narJ:

for

J". F. ·Mandzak, w. F .•stein, J". D.
Toomey, J". F . .Ackerman, G. J". Adams,
c. P. Branigan, J". L. Centner, R ..s.
Chalifoux, R. N. •Olark, J". u. Comstock, w.· c. Deters, w. j , Everett;• N.
R. D'aessler,
E.
E. Halm, \V.
J". L.
A. Gardner,
Hart, J". J".o. Glglla,
IIelcl,

• Complete photographic
equ!pment.
• Highest quality finishing ,!ind enlarging.

A. E. Heli'rlch, 'W. C. Hugenberg, T.
T. King, E. P. ·K·relmer, J". 1r. Laclrl23 East Fifth St. CHerry, 0458
gan, R. lllf. :IIalarkey, J". -.c. 'Martino,
(Opposite the Fountain)
G. ·J". ~Ielners, P. J". ~Ielners, J". c.
':\filler, H. · J". Nieman, W. P. Ove11beck,
T. E. Payne, L. F. Rohan, I. F. -Saunclers, J". F. ·Scnnl<>n, T. F. Taggart, ;r, - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~: y:epi~elfer.A. Weber, R. F. Young, Patronize News Advertisers
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mists at Xavier.· After due consideration, concentration and deK. & M. MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP
liberation it. is generally concedFor the. University Social Year
ed that scores aren't important
in football · gani!!s although the
SKATI~~ ·PA~TIES
opt6mists have determined that
Xavier is 17 pqints superior to
Fine Quality
t'!!!!!!!!•nm•m•H•~•••~•~•~.••.••H•••••~~~••••~··•H•••••• ~
Exact Tailoring
Notre . Dame and the pessim;ists
At a recent meeting of the of- more ·moderately; that · Notre ·
Very Reasonable Rates.
ficers and Board of Directors of Dame is only three points 'be.tter
&
Suits
the Kappa Sigma Mu of Xavier than Xavier.
Top Coats
·
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER ·university Downtown College,
The method used to prove
41·4. 415 Lyric Theater Bldg.
plans were made for the fifth an- these 'theories is that of deduc3-8 x 10 Quality Portraits nual mid-winter formal dance. tion. To prove that. Xavier is 17
This dance is ~iven annually fo1~ ·points better than \Notre Dame
Mounte~ 'in B~!l~t~(ul.
For Pleasurethe Scholarship 'F'.}lnd of the .the optimistic. philosophers refer
Folders for Oilly. $5.00
'
·Kappa Sigma Mu. These scho~- to the· Carnegie 'l'e'ch-Notre
N. E. Con;ter s.eventh' & Ville arships are given to deservin~ Dame game which the Irish. won
ROLLER
Phone PA. 2277 c.inciiin?ti students of the Downtown Col- 7 to o and the Carnegie Te'Chlege.
Akron· game which · the Scots
Smooth, Silent Floor True tone music
Mr. Matt E. Deiters, President won 27 to 13. Xavier beat AkSherman Ave•••• 7 blocks from Readinq Road at Viclory Boulevard
.............................................................. of Kappa Sigma ·Mu, J:ias ap- ran 38 ·tO 0 and· is· 38 points supointed Mr. Al. M: Boex, Chair- perior. •to 'the ·same team that
man' of the dance with iMrs. Notre Dame is only 21 points
'If its Musical, we htive it' George
Rechtin as Co-Chairman. supedor ·to-' Therefore Xavier is
All.· other committees have not 17 ·points. better than Notre'
choice of .any musical
NOW IN PROGRESS
as yet been appointed, but are be- Dame.
Instrument,
complete
ing
worked
out
by
the
Chairmal,l.
The
P.essimistic
thinkers
conwith · 'P.rivale less~ns.
Every Night Until Sunday, 8 to 12
Mr. Boex announced that this centrate- their efforts on· the
Sold' on· Easy .Terms
year the affair will be held on Oh_io. U:ii~versity 6 to 0 win over
At The . National
The DAVITT fi HANSER Saturday evening, January 14th, the ·University ·of rlinois to p_lace
and wlll come as a climax to the Xavier in. a class with _Notre
MUSIC CO.
holiday festivities. He has chos- Dame by: the comparative score
. I
416 Main St. Cincinnati, 0. en the Gold · J;!.oom of .the Cirj.- system. The Ir~h won over .Illi'
cinnati Club as the· scene for the nois 14 to 7, seven· ·which..,makes
hiJh~ ..
i
.dan'ce:•this<yecir: · ·
·
then one point better than Ohio
·JIALL ARENA·.
Ail me~be~~·~ of Kappa Sigma Un'iver.~1ty. ·.The. Babcats hold. a
Mu, Xavier ·university Students, two· pom,t margm over Xavi~r
150 WHiTE afid 150 COLORED ·
j AVon 3116
Alumni and Al1,1mnae are invit- and therefore Notre D~me 1s
CATS· and .ALLIGATORS · ·.
Phones
AVon 6480
ed .to attend. as well as . their only three points superior to
friends and all friends of Xavier. Xavier.
Going To• Town For .
F,urtlier plans will be an--,------THE:J. H. FIELMAN·
•
•
•
'
J
.
nouriced in subsequent issues .of From the direct mail industcy's
DAl·RY.
the News.
Bible, the "Postal Laws and Reg2 Bands Fletcher H~nderson
·.Clyde'Trask.
'
. . __:.
.
ulations,'' comes the oddity that
High :Grade Dairy Products
A. large-scale patriotic move- governmehtal postal cards may
'
Admission~ ·'
Admission
ment has been started in Japan carry -..y.riting, .Printing, and adFRIDAY,:D~C.:2nd,
- for .promotion of spiritual "great vertising matter,, but dunniilg
2419 Vin~ ~tre.et
. 42c:
COLLEGE ·1')~~~42c
.Japanism" including trousers for; me~5a:g~s ~o creditors a'l"e taboo.
, .. ..... , . .. . ~- _
women.
~
· ' There is a· fine for so usi~gJ?e~.. !---.....;...;.____________...,_,;_________~

Kappa Sigma Mu
Dance Planned
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